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TERRIFIC GERMAN ASSAULTS 
NEAR CUMIERES REPULSED

careful recouping of their forces the Tùrjus are now opposing 
the three main lines of the Russian advance with solid organized 
resistance, which gives way only after most stubborn fighting.

According to estimates by Russian officers, the Turkish force 
has at least been doubled by reinforcements from European Tur
key, the greater part of which are concentrated near ' Erzinjan, 
which, despite the importance of Trebizond and the Persian 
operations, is a region of the greatest value to the Turks, since 
it stands in the way of the main Caucasian; armies, whose ulti
mate aim is to sweep westward toward Constantinople.
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VILLA’S PURSUIT IS NE A RING END FAILURE FEARED.

Presented WithPutting* Recruitstowels.
From Queen Alexandra Red Gross 

Society,Sidney. Mrs. Angus Law
rence, Pres.—30 khaki flannel shirts,
16 hospital shirts, 11 helpless shirts. When local option was defeated in 
66 pillow slips; 49 pair socks-. Port Hope—the only “wet” muni-

37 feather pillows were donated by ciP*lity now in Durham county—wd
the following:—Mrs. M. Ketcheson, 8aid that the responsibility for the
Mrs. C. Jeffrey, Mrs. W. Wamiltni. deaths, misery and ruin wrought
Mrs. Albert Page, Mrs. W. W. Spat- thru. t*6 traffic in that town being
ford, Mrs. D. C. Hyde, Mrs. P. F. continued would be on the heads' of
Casey, Mrs. Abel Finkle. Mrs. S. *£* citi=?ne who are responsible for
Barker, Mrs. John Sargent, Mrs. M. continuance of the hcensed bar-
W. Sine. Mrs. Jas. McPherson, Mrs. ther! has been * Mr ... _ .

| ■ _ . . . prank Aikens Mrs O W Fenn Mrs terrlble toU ot hfe »nd many sad Mr. Miller Oarl-
EL PASO, Texas, April 12.—The pursuit of Francisco Villa Barton Hogle, Mrs. Harley Hubble— hearfcs and homes. Last wèek adds Deaa' Bk*. Sir Knight,—We the 

probably will be brought to a conclusion within 48 hours, accord- one pillow each . more to the Uat- Pfe- Geo- mc<nbeIS af MjzPah Bo>al Blaok Pr»*

.«d Whg ,, » ,ar „om -nW; it ware*,*** ££*£3*T tTiZZtSlt. «. 
that delntte Bews*would be received within the neat few days. !„„„, , M„. A, L,.,,.=. th„„t ,od el^,„g ZZ£l£i "UjFSPSrjTiSi

There are only two posibilities which are accepted here as je pillows. A very generous donation badly tearing her clothing in the td the preeeyt one. we have Cherish-
true in the present situation. Either Villa is dead or his pursuit of chocolates was also added to these scuffle. He was s-nt to jail for two 64 And hopes that possibly

IS automatically ended, or he is tar to the south in central Du- -b0Xe8' A1 McPee- Secy- months. We have not seen a soldier **Miera might not have to enter in- m
11ango. If the latter is true, army officers say that the entire plan! ,.T2h b°xes wte'e alf‘or'T?edn*UI* to B°wmauviiie since recruit- to the fearful experiences of mod.

Of campaign Of Gen. Perching must be reorganized or abandoned | Cagtle Hospital, which were financed is effedtive. Port Hope bars should war might cogne to a favorable
I altogether. by friends Of the Circle during the be closed while the soldiers are there, before they reached the front.

Illness of Mrs. S. S. Lazier. Recruiting costs a mint of money, “H<*>e eprimg» éternel M the hur
WROLE LICENSE BOARD WILL ACT NEXT YEAS., Letters have also been received and if the hotels are going to put the man breast” and ao we are’' yet hope- ;J

. i ■j from Lady Jellicoe acknowledging recruits out of action at this rate the but the grim facts are before
“I might as well tell the house now that the government ip- ! With many thanks the donations sent sooner the Commission closes the bars •*> d* fetters coimlqg to us daily . ^ 

tends to retain the license board, with five meiabers, for next yèar to her fund from Belleville and vlclni- in that town, the better for the men tram OUT brave fellows prove that
instad of three as provided for in the act,” said Hon. T. W. Garry * attd garioK that as her fuHd was and the country Close the bars and JJ*» anf ***** ’>“*
in the legislature las. night, lu «RuwdTs *“ W

With regard to the provision for $15,000 m the further supple-; tional service League, of which Lady
mentary estimates for enforcing the Ontario Temperance Act.1 jeiitcoe and Lady French are the

Signet RingOat of Action
Mr. Miller Carl wttot some time age 

jqined the Signal Carps of the 80th 
Bai-taHan was a tew days ago made 
the secigAept of a mu ch appreciated 
gift by his brethren Of Mizpah Royal 
Black Preoeptcay No. 382. Foxboro. of 
which he baa been cut active

Æ

•A-:
Fighting for Craters at St. Eloi Will Continue-- 

German Prisoners Are Mostly Boys--German 
Infantry Cease Attacks on East Bank of the 
Meuse--Heavy Foe Losses Yesterday in At
tacks Between Douaumont and Vaux-Artill
ery Active 11 : i 1 m i

i/
'

fed by the following address—
Foxboro, March 26.
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CANADIAN TROOPS TAKE 
MANY GERMAN PRISONERS

CANADIANS TAKE GERMAN PRISONERS IN ST. ELOI F
FIGHTING. ■

LOPîDON, April 12.—Reports from the British front indicate 
that fighting for craters near St. Eloi may continue for some time 
I'he Canadian are taking a considerable parti Eighty-five pris
oners taken by them are mostly young boys.

The Canadians are flanged on both sides by Kvo qf the strong

est English divisions.

TERRIFIC ASSAULTS OF GERMANS FROM DEAD MAN’S 
~ HILL REPULSED TODAY.

glad thaï you have be«u* 3 
ao mainly as to respond «to the call 
of duty «did to don the uniform for 
King, Country and for Liberty, and 
wç will trust and pray that you 
those who have gene before -will wear i 
m well.

Vim will be inspired and encour- 
agied to know that he who makes 
sacrifices truly for tight and duty 
may through faith in 6od hear His 
beloved Son say—“Greater love hath 
W man than this, that he lay down 
his .life for his fnfeads.” ,

As we ask .you to wear this siglet 
ring we hipe it may often remind f|p 
you of the ma|ny pleasant evenings 
Spent with oa and pf the many Sir 
Knights and friends who pray, for 

keepifg apd adm^ 
i honor being kept in

Fires Galore it Tweedintruding salaries and expenses of commissioners and salaries 
of provincial inspectors. He gave no further information on the 
matter: 1 T

Presidents, i. •
Â receipt was also received from 

Miss * V. Faithful, Secretary of this 
society, whose headquarters are at

PARIS, April 12.—War office reports early this morning F()ES REPULSEI) ON DOUAUMONT TO VAUX FRONT. WTbfe MZty’hM'be^’toiindli'as a 
Germans latmched terrific assaults on French positions from . x J memorial tor the brave men who have
Dead Man’s Mil! southward to Cumieres whiti* were repulsed. LONDON, April 12. Heavy fitting was transferred today giTen their lives for the Empire, and

^ înfentrv hovo from the western side of the Meuse, where there was only a heavy l8 for work among the widows andOn the eÿt bank of the Meuste -German infantry have ceased Qf the Mort Homme-Cumieres line, to the eastern .children of these heroes.
attacks^ side of the riVer, where the Germans were beaten off in a heavy I Thanks were also expressed for the

Douaumont afad Vaux! artillery preparation, which ended up with an intensive discharge ; Miss D. I. "Sutherland. Mis^-Suther-
■ of lachrymosal shells. Then the Germans came on and they at' land has sent a second pa£, which

first gained a footing in some of the advtmepd- sections of the wU1 be 8ent 10 Ad*lral CheMiifclted- 
but a, litide. hflMfce Etq"■ i » .. ill

Tbe fire scare which occqred at the 
residence of Daniel Lindsay on Wed
nesday of last week'Was followed by a 
more serious blaze at the same place 
the following day, bnt fortunately, it 
was gotten under control before 'dam
age was wrought beyond repair. A 
detective chimney was to blame for 
the origin of the fire in both instances.

On Saturday another alarm was 
sounded the blaze this time being at 
S.R. Rollins’ bake shop and for a time 
the situation locked pretty serious 

NWhenyliBCovered the. jAbaki Club 
rooms situated -over trie hake shop 
were in a densTcloud of smeMebgk 
contents were, all removed 6n saf

their

m-\
y - -

ira. .handkerchiefs from Mrs. C. Clarke. ■ j. . ■ .... — •• —.. .... jv-
: ». M. Lazier, Convent tearing offisomt of the oute.dç sheet-

.ing the cotese of the fire was located 
and water wastarned on which soon 
put'out the blaze, but the bake shop 
was in a terrible condition as a result 
of the • flood. Considerable damage 
was done to the building by tearing 
away the sheeting,'walls and flooring 
in an effect to locate the fire.

wim wêré taWeti pFisbper. one Deing an
I" Artillery actions in the Woevre were fought in the sectors of 

ulaiîüyile, RqéVaux, and Chatillon. Northeast of St. Mihiel, 
French long-range guns shelled a train that was standing north 
of Haudioourt.station., French batteries in the Argonne continue 
active againstt he whole German front. North of the , Aisne 
French artillery took under its fire a strfong German column that 
was moving along the Chemin des Damçs and severely used it up.

fortified positions of DeifcWe in tUs*Bgi<dk*;ï
•'-'*’***:■ Y- 'I

BRITISH STEAMER SENATOR SUNK*
- LONDON, April 12.—Lloyd’s announce that the Senator, a 

new British steamship of 3,497 tons owned in Whitby has been 
sunk. It is believed all hands were saved.

- . I t
PORTUGUESE CABINET RESIGNS.

MADRID, April 12.—The Portuguese cabinet have resigned, 
according to Lisbon despatches today. Certain measures pro
posed by Premier Almeida proved unsatisfactory to his colleagues 
causing the resignation.

turedMe Gea. », Reed—
-rMof ' ' rvi

Hands Off the HydrFuneral of Late
Albert Wicket

o
,

Extracts from an editorial in the 
Toronto World (Con.), April 11th, 
1916. k ■The flânerai of the late Albert 

Wickett took place yesterday. Rev. 
S. C. Madré of the Tabernacle coor 
duoted the service at the family re- 
aidence,. Raid street. The funeral was 
ufnller the auapWes of the Cansdiau 
Order of Oddfellows, thtee of 
bearers being members of the order 
and three being close friends of the 

Buttani, Taylor, Van-

“If thfe Ontario Government reaUjr 
means to take' the responsibility of

j men who are thoughtful of the fu- 
■ ture. ' à - -, ,

tbe Hydro-Electric Commission into 
thtiir own hands, and make a politi
cal machine of it then there is going 
to be an evil time ahead for the whole 
scheme.

“It is stated that in taking over the 
management of thé Hydro Electric 
Commission the government has in 
mind the'switching of profits from the 
funds of the Commission into the 
Provincial Treasury. We shy it ie 
difficult to believe that such a course 
can be seriously Contemplated. It 
would be a moral outrage.

“To suggest at the present time

Smaller Bags For
The Duck Hunters

Grand Trunk’s 
Remarkable Freight 

Traffic Record
the1 ; ’ !

Shipment by 
Cheese Board 

Red Cross Society

Important Changes Proposed in the 
Game and Fisheries Aft.

Sportsmen must content themselves 
with smaller bags when, shooting
ducks, and must forego entirely for ^ cheese Board Bed
a epriod af years the pleasure of Crom ere, forwardimg 12 box
hunting the whirring partridge, the ^ ^ ito the, foMowtog1 hoepfe
elusive blaCk and grey squirrels, the a boxa* to Dutitoi Castle Hos- 
quail and Hungarian partridge /and i . 3baxes Btbel
the capercailisie, if changes proposed
in the Game and Fisheries Act be- boxes to Nujitriug' Sister O.. Gee, Our- 
come effective . A schedule of pro- tremanh Bduilogine. Frenoe. 1 box to 
posed changes in the Act, covering the trebehés via the Cazridian War 
waterfowl, upland birdq, big game Oott#5togielnt Aaeoetotion.

ATpENS, April 12-Dur.ng a celebration of the anniyereary ZJZTSL 

of Greek independence here yesterday, the police arrested a num- tions and indvüduati throughout the j dwotioim.
her of persons for crying “Down with the xovernmnt ” “Lone live province. ’• ! From the Roaliin Women’s Institute.
-, -, , „ . , >6 It is planned to reduce the season’s Mr_ Wlm Olaneaddlo Pres ■ M,iS3
\ enizelos, Down with Austria, “Down with Germany.” bag limit for wild ducks from the geo; Sanmy flannel

DITPGNT POWTIFP mviMr ttt> preaent 200 t0 100. and to establish a lg ^rs of socks, 36 pillow
, 1 FODDER WORKS BLEW UP. daily, bag limit ot 14- Shooting will1 ^ 4 8uits pyjamas, mouth wipes

BLUEFIELD, W, Va„ April 12.—The plant of the Dupont be rtfUG®d * f0“r, day8,per Jeek’j *»*J»**
^ ^ namely, Tuesday. Wednesday, Tburs- ! From the Red Crons Branch, St.

Fowder Co. was destroyed by an explosion this morning. Three day and Friday. All wild ducks and ! 'Abrams’ Church, Ametoeburg ; Mrs. 
men were killed. The loss is estimated at $150,000. - ' feathered game, except such as are Pree, 7 army fishnet shirts, 4

A section ,he same etimpanys plan, in Fhiladeplhla was XXSSAfigZr”*- **** -

damaged yesterday. ■, ;, . t; _ ■ stopping the spring shooting of
wild geese and swans is in view. It 
is hoped to prohibit the shooting of 
quail and Hungarian partridge, black 
and grey squirrels, for a period of 
three years. There will be a closed

family—
mee5fw°ïi Yer«x. The A carload of freight every twenty-
C.O.O.F. rrfuai et the grave, id Bede- tW() seconds in the year-that is the 

ccodueted by Mr. remarkable record made by the Grand 
J. McCarthy, Noble Grand y Trunk Railway System. During 1916,

the Grand Trunk handled !,376,186 car
loads of freight, just about three cars 
every minute during the whole year.

When It i« stated that these cars . if 
' gathered together would make a train 
10,416 miles in length—three times the 
distance, between the Atlantic and the 
Pacific Oceans through Canada—some 
idea may be gained of what thisj-ail- 
way is doing in handling the commerce 
of the Dominion. These figures are 
exclusive of the large amount of traffic 
handled by the Grand Trunk Pacific in 
Western Canada. No single service 
to which large amounts of capital are 
devoted can claim to have contributed 
more than the railways to the upbuild
ing of the country, carrying produce 
rapidly and cheaply from the, manu
facturer to the. consumer, facilitating 
intercommunication between the pep- 
qle and making our modern mail 
vice possible.

h. . ■
V ' I
FRENCH ARTILLERY GAIN ADVANTAGE ON GREEK FRONT 

ATHENS, April 12.—There is a resumption of violent can
nonading along the Greek frontier, in the vicinity of Gievgel! 
and Doiran, and reports indicate the French artillery have the ad
vantage. It is also reported that he Germanic allies captured the 
fortified position at Devetepe but this has not been confirmed.

GREEKS ARRESTED FOR DEMONSTRATION 
YESTERDAY.

Albert College
Ridr I

fey, Granville Canadian Hospital, 2 that the municipalities which have 
been pioneers in the movement should 
now be milked of profits for the bene
fit of the province at large, is about 
the most outrageous proposition ever 
put forward in Canada. X

“The meeting of representatives of 
the municipalities which is to con
vene today tor the purpose of protest
ing against the alleged intention of • 
the government is one that should 
ceive the hearty support of all who 
are interestedv in the question of 
cheap electric power and light 
throughout the province.”

Pte. J. Nicholson of Sebright, a 
member of the 21st Battalion and an 
Albert College boy, who enlisted here 
in thVfall of 1914, performed a dar
ing feat at St. Eloi in the battle which 
raged there on April 1st. The Eye- 
Witness’ report is as follows:

“Four bombers of dur 21st Bat
talion—Ptes. D. Brooklin, R. C. Smith 
J. Nicholson and R. L. Strong—dis
played exceptional enterprise and gal
lantry. Going forward from the cap
tured positions, they bombed the 
enemy back for 50 yards, and droVe 
him from another' fortified point.

‘•They remained out until their sup
ply of bombs was exhausted and then 
rejoined our main party. Pte. Smith 
was slightly wounded.

“The positions captured by our 
bombers proved valuable is a base 
of operations against the1- Germans 
holding the crater. Starting from 
this lipe on the following night Brit
ish troops assaulted and capttoed the 
crater. Four officers and eight* other 
ranks were taken prisoners and hand
ed over to our troops for safe keeping. 
The new British linés were then join
ed up and consolidated.”

PRO-ALLY

80th Puts on 
À->#f Finishing Touches
\ The 80th Battaafeto is these days, 
putting on the finishing touches of 
their <X*aawal training before they 
go overseas. The men, who have been 
under arms for çeven or eight months 
are as “hard as nails” 'physically and 
will he .able to meet the 
training in England when 
the other aide of the Atlantic.

Training overseas is reducing itself 
to the three great requisites, pphy-

ser-
old line® ' ■

From the Women’s Inst, of Wall- 
bridge. Mrs. Percy Wesltover, Pres'., 
3 .feather pillow». Id khaki shirts, 31 
pairs of socks, 7 suite pyjamas, 6 pil
low slips. ' ~ , '

From the Plajntield Women’s Inst, 
season on capercailtze until Sept. 15, Mma. Fred Hall, Pres., Miss Anlnie 
1920, and on partridge for two years;1 
if the changes become effective.

BERLIN MAKING BOAST OF SUBMARINE FEATS. tt ie Pr°P°sed to change the open ^ps.
season for big game in the territory 

BERLIN, via London, April 12.—The growth in Germany’s lying north of the Canadian Pacific
submarine warfare is shown, according to. estimates published Railway' trom Mat^awa io Manitoba
if6r6, by th6 fact that 81,000 tons of mcrchantmcti of countries at i6 to November 15 inclusive, to No-
war with Germany have been destroyed since April 1, as com- vember 1 to November is, inclusive. ______
pared With 26,000 fqr the month of January, 40,000 for FebrtiaiT. The shooting oÇ. muskrats at any Prom the Quinte' test.. Mrs. Gar
anti 100,000 tons for March. tlme *8 t0 be prohibited, as also is butt. Pn»., machine; rolled bandages

1 . the digging or smoking out of foxes. From Marysville Red Cites Society

. (OHS DOUBLE FORCE m ARMENIAN THEATRE;. SZ
PETROGRAD, April 12.:—The operations of the Russian Hcensed for a fee if $6. -, . <fez. hospital shirts, ,17 ,pr eock«, 2

are fightng their way td Trebizond, Er- , tendency of the proposed legis- ^ pajow step* 3dqz towefe, 2 do-
lation is toward game conservatton. hoapitad handkerchiefs. ;

, have entered upon a new phasé, in The contemplated èhanges tn the Act I Donated by 8dbool Sect,, No. 20,
whteh Turkish resistance is no longer a neglible factofl By a are meeting the approval of all sports- Thoriow, Mâu Balfey, teacher six

Belleville BoysRICHARD HARDING DAVIS DIED OF HEART FAILURE.
1 MOUNT KISCO, N.Y., April 12.—Richard Harding Davis, 

thor and war correspondent died at his home here last night from 
heart trouble.

In England :au-
mThe 69th BattaKo® which has land

ed ià EngHamd and. is now stationed 
at Gray short came, in the Aldershot 
district contains many Belleville 
young men. The 69th was stationed 
i® Brook ville and other places along 
the St.
Herat»!

i Hamilton, Sec,. —82 shirts, 35 .pair of 
pyjama», 16 pairs ot socks, 4 pillow

demands 
they reach

of
r■

From Wicklow Women's Inst.. Mrs 
F. JE. Hall. Sec.. —25 khaki flannel Lawrence during the 

left for oversea» on t 
Of Britain.

win- 
the Bm- fcioal drill, bayonet drill and. us- 

ketry.'shirts.
From

Mm Ldwery, Sec., 21 suits of . py-
Frankford Women’s Inst

Rifle Club Shoot Mr. G. B. Foster of Arborfield, 
Sask., In renewing his subscription to 
The Ontario makes the followtogoom- 
plimentary reference,—

Belleville, on Sunday. April 9th, —We get the Montreal "Herald,” 
1916 toMr. and Mrs. D.J. Corrigan the Winnipeg “Free Press," the Re- 
h son. 1 '' gina “Reader,*’attd Saskatoon •'Star,"

biit wheti we want to get the right» 
Police tiourt circles are extremely ef it and a correct statement Of affairs 

quiet today. No arrests were made | we go to the “Ontario.” We wouldn’t 
during tiré night attd no court held, think of trying to farm out here with

out it,” ■ fi

Birth i. '
Last night’s scores at the regular 

shept of the Belle ville Rifle Club 
were- as follows. Possible 100.
\ G. D., GrafttiOto 99

A 9*
H. Sneyd 96 <
A. Henman 96 
J. & Peck 90 

Average 961-6. (

CORRIGAN—At 165 Church Street ..

1

JCaucasian armies, which 
zinjsti and Mesopotamia

this morning.
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F* iimiKied. 
kmeekly carried 
M from the do 
purity of his tied 
labour the stove 
be room beiiime 
pres of bis sleep, 
fit seemed, souie- 
m with É*« «tart 
md the bud ship, 
tins Mm with un 
uaken youV she

.■À,

orry. I’m trying 
dropped a pan. 

moririuK?" 
sstion a moment, 
next week?" 

"It"» only the

•gether and then 
I don't seem to 
I just feel laxy. 
™ going to get 
• the room for a

fait till you have
m’ll feet stronger

In the dtsturb- 
ntght of ntrng- 
i* of bis brave
him deeper la

wttorable escape 
s. The ranger a 
eing an end ot 
dmacy, had add-

to the
hero both. The 
r or the 
now save Keren

iakfast to him, 
while he eta, 
their good fee- 

itside, and I am 
rose today, and 
up before noon, 

en to Coal CRT

ce.” be said, to 
•ame. "The 
me lata out on 
me alone for s

b the door behind 
pd from his bed 
body seemed to 

moved. Never* 
Lnd at last stro
lls clothes, even 
Ifoqnd tying the 

of all. and. ha 
bathing his face 

[ie hurriedly re
ts are coming," 
kCited tone. “A 
duple, a
tuning down the 
ù suppose it can 

p our luck tf it 
some one from

ie reason for her 
l woman at this 
lerety embarras» 

torture Berrte. 
he asked, roused’

b do la to stand- 
belonged here.” 
led. moving stiff* 
“Here's where S 
te. I am an ex- - -

upon the bridge- 
f the cavalcade, 
of the girl ha# 
ftheridgeiothf 
sted of two men 
h-ree pack bonds 
r the trafl. 
i. spurring he» 
Ie serenely up to- 
and called out! 

rou the ranger 7”: 
ard. The ranger
I."

that the
if. for sh» 

boots, a di
cloth and a

sombrero, 
hr like the hero- 
western drama,

I the elbow, dis- ' 
arma, and her 

ton. was equally 
so round cheek- 

rming, that the 
r could find n*

ide up. “Hello, 
you doing over

ndly. "Good
serving my 

to the Derrick
I’m

tyr

▼er here, may I

- to Mr. Moore, 
forerons.
, Moore Is con- , 
np operations of

of

bin man with a 
sen bine eyes. 
1 We were to 
ft be come over

-, but the 
is obliged to go 
also is likely to

ngry,” interrupt* 
n hand me oat a 
sit? We’ve been

Hired at the door, 
tied out “Slide

hat and bowed* 
; McFarlaoe. 1 
here. You know

: "l’vç met her.’’ 
ter woman. “And

'
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